
of their duties. Forcibly prevented the Monday next the Senate will proceed to
consequences must fall upon the heads of constitute a committee to inquire into the
the guilty persons using or abetting the contested elections in Philadelphia coun-
violence. ty Adopted.

We make this public declaration, that Mr. Fraley, city, offered a resolution
people may be aware of the true state of that all gentlemen claiming seals in the
things. The honor and character of the senate be admitted within the bar of the
citizens of Harrisburg, and the members Senate. Agreed to. It was also on mo-
ot the judiciary here residing, imperative- tion of Mr, Fraley, resolved that on Mon-
Iv demand that every legal proceeding be day next the Senate will proceed to inves
adopted to maintain the peace and res- tigate the election in the third Senatorial
tore good order. district, composed of the countiesofChem-

The due operation of the laws may be ter, Montgomery,and Delaware.
suspended, but cannot be put to rest fors Mr. Pearson offered a resolution that
ever. We give to all persons and par- a committee be appointed to inquire into
ties engaged in the recent acts ofviolence the return from the Senatorial diitric of
and in preparations for their continuance, Huntingdon. M Hills, Union, Perry, and
this solemn notice, that their acts are Juniata counties.
such as have exposed them to the highest On motion adjourned
penalties of the laws. We repeat it is the
design of some persons to overturn the
laws--which would defeat the inaugura-
tion of Governor and the proclamation of
the adoption of the New Constitution.

The pretence of all these acts of out-
rage is that certain members of the Sen.
ate and House, have been admitted on the
returns known to the law, to take their
seats without having been duly elected.
This pretence is utterly false. Endeavors
are made to over-awe the Senate and
House by violence, in order to prevent
the disclosure of the enormous frauds
perpetrated in the county ofPhiladelphia.
They know that these frauds can be pro.
ved--that they dare not invite an investi-
gation, and are resolved to seat their par-
zans by force—prevent the regular mee-
ting ofthe Le,,,rislature until after the time
allowed for the investigation of the elec-
tions by law; thus concealing those frauds;
while thereturned members from the city
and county ofPhiladelphia ask, and ear
nestly desire this investigation

Inflammatory meetings have been held
and writings published and widely circu-
lated, in order to forestall public senti.
ment; while the friends of the Constitution
and the laws, have been restrained by
men secretly armed against uttering the
truth to the people. Thetime will come
when they will be heard--when the laws
will be executed, and suspended justice
redressed. A party who resort to the aid
of mobs to sustain them, cannot be in the.
right. We let the people know the truth.
They will decide the question by the con-
dign punishment of the authors ofall these
events, so disgraceful to the character of
this State and country, and so subversive
of the principles ofour free institution.

THOMAS S. CUNNINGHAM,
Speaker,

-44,1 t„,
di It, co: .}l,

THE JOURNAL.
One country, one constitution, one destiny
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Democratic aintimasonic
CANDIDATES.

FOR Pit ESIDENT,

GEN,VM, H. HARRISON
Fou VICE PRESIDENT.

DANIEL WEBSTER,
FLAG OF THE PEOPLE!
Oz A single term for the Presidency, and

the office administered for the whole 'PEO-
PLE. and not for a PARTY.

0 -7- A sound, uniform and cnnvenienl Na-
tional CURRENCY, adapted to the wants of
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
jPLASTERS brought about by our present
RULERS.

rrECONOMY. RETRENCHMENT, and RE•
FORM in the administration of public affairs,

9:1.-Tired of Experiments and Experi-
menters; Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WASHINGTON and the closciple of
JEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safe and
beaten track of one Fathers,—L. Gazette.

TT m. M. Watts, James Sprott,
John K. Zeilin, G. Rush Smith,
IVm, J. Owns, Wm. A. Grubb.
Jesse F. Smith, .Samuel Hutchins,
Om. F. Hughes, Jokn
B. R. Mears, Adam Ir,oclpper,
H. S. Spackman, ttm. K. Correy,
B. M. Minchmln, Bcynard Hay,
Robert Carothers, .Benj. G. Herr,
ft illiain Loyd, Jos. Kvnigmakcher
Jas. Coltman Fishera Ehrtnan,
Gob'd. Kinzie, John Morrison,
John Sheriff, • John Funk,
Jac. Gratz, Solomon Diller,
J. P. Car, C. Kettletvell,
Michael Day, MartinKendig,

haddeus Stevens, 11. G. Long,
Tfillium Morton. A. N. Caw!,
Thos. S. Smith, Jonas Keim,
Francis Beaty, Samuel F. Reed.
SamuelA. ParvianeeWm. A. Penniman,
John Manchus, Um.Ramsey,
Jere'h. Cunningham,John Herr,
Wm. APClnran, Jr. AL Richardson.
Ried. M Barnrd,

We see by Philadelphia papers, that
Gen. Pattersan has called out his Tirifgsde
and ordered them to march to Harrisburg

with fifteen cartridges of buck shot,
and seven of hall. We understand that
they have arrived.

Ourfriends who were returned as Sen-
ators from Philadelphia County, have re.
fused to act untill investigations have
been made. This is noble, and shows
who are for holding their seats by fraud.
The members in the lower house, have
alstipublicly announced their anxiousness

to have the matter investigated. Our
opponents, are trying to create mob and
riot, so that the time which the law has
laid down for contesting shall be passed.
—then they will not investigate because,
there will be no law for it. What Demo-
crate .

Harrisburg Infelligenccr7Extra.
Deconkr. 8, 1838 The Cause of the Riot.

new State of Things.
The rebels have thought proper to

withdraw 'their tforces from the !Senate
Chamber, or at least have instructed them
to make no further demonstrations of vi-
olence for the present. —Accordingly the
Senate m tins morning and proceeded
without interruption to transact its busi-
nese.a report of which we give below:

Every meanshave been taken to charge
upon the Democrats the cause ofall the
disgraceful scenesenacted at Harrisburg.
Every Loco Foco here, or elsewhere, aie
busy misrepresenting the true state of af-
fairs. At one time they deny that there
is any noise or disturbance there; and
with the next breath they charge Stevens
and Burrowes with bringing it all on.

The true cause of it all is but lately de-
veloped. A majority of the people declar-
ed at the ballot box that the patronage of
the Governor, should be taken away- —the
new Constitution was adopted. Madden•

ed, at the loss of the spoils; and fearful
that they would be shipwrecked with
their hopes ofplunder, they purpose kee-
ping the Legislature in confusion, until
after the day, which the law has pointed
out, as the one to decide whether the new
Constitution has carried—which was yes-
terday. If the mob ofLoco Focos have
kept up their bullying, and illegal mea-
sures, until to-day, then they intend to
declare that the new Constitution is lost;
send for Mr. Porter, and inaugerate him
under the old. This is the cause of all
the riot and mob, They are determined
to rob the people out of their voteon the
Constitution, by, in fact refusing to count
up the votes, according to law. Such is
the plans concocted by this party claiming
to be Democratic, and in favor of the
people's rights. Let the people remem-
ber what we say; and they can ere long
learn who arc the Democrats.

IN SENATE
Mr. Strohm took the Chair as Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Penrose. The jour-
nals were read, including Tuesday A
resolution was passed relative to furnish-
ing the members with newspapers.

-Mr. Bell. of Chester, presented a pe-
tition of sundry citizens of Philadelphia
county, contesting the right of Messrs.
Hanna and Wagner to seats.

A resolution was offered by Mr. Car-
penter calling on the Secretary of the
Commonwealth for any election returns
now in his possession. Under therules of
the senate, the resolution lays on the ta-
We till Monday.

Mr. Feeley, city, presented a petition
from citizens of Montgomery county for
an investigation into the claims of Mr.
Bell toa seat in the Senate.

Messrs. }Latina and 'Wagner presented
a petition praying to be excused from par-
ticipatingm the proceedings of the Senate
until all doubts as to their proper election
are removed.

Apetition was presented by lalr. Kings-bury praying for the incorporation of a
female seminary in Strodesburg, Monroe
county.)

The report of the State Treasurer was
received and laid on the table.

Mr. F. R. Spunk, being announced,
p►esented a paper purporting to be an ex
tract from the journals of the House ofRepresentatives.
Mr. Rogers offered a resolution that en

After they have succeeded in putting
down the new Constitution, we under-

stand that they, intend saying it was lost'
because some of ti e returns were not
properly made. This same party which
says blood shall be shed it their Philadel-

Ithia County members don't take their
'seats, because they had the most votes,
no matter whether properly returned or
not, a majority of the people must rule—-
this they call their creed; but when a
blunder in the returns gives them back'the power & patronage then it is all right,
even though it disfranchises thousands of
the people. What consistency! Our

'doctrine is a fair investigation, then let
the majority be triumphant. Will the
use of the word Democrat, longer deceive
the people—are such deeds Democratic.

11.9IRRISIBURG E TIF S.
shored state of.llfairs.

In order to give our readers a full his-
tory ofthe condition of affairs at the seat
of Government, we have published every
thingrelative thereto, and excluded the
Presdent's Message. We have commen.
cod our Legislative proceedings on the
first page, and we earnestly direct the at-'
tention of the sober, industrious, and hon-
est portion of the people to the scenes
there related.

To the reflecting part of the citizens,
we have one word to say. What think
you of all this? Are you prepared to see
the laws of yourcountry overtnrown by a
lawless band of hired bullies, led on by a

Iman PAID FOR HIS TREASON out of
the NATIONAL TREASURY—a UNI
TED STATES OFFICE-HOLDER—-
.I. J. M'Cahen, from the Philedelphia
Custom House/ Whether you are pre-
pared or not, such are the facts. Nor do
they end there, your Senators have been
driven from the Hall! and their lives
threatened in open day! Yet the assas-
sin and the purchaser ofhis bloody hand
and knife, boast of their purpose and
laugh the laws to scorn. Have our laws
become 4.1 i proverb and by word?' I►as the
boasted security ofour institutions crum-
bled to the dust? and must a lawless, in-
furiated mob, usurp the halls of power,
and drive yourofficers from their seats—-
else force them into obedience to their
wicked designs? Forbid it Heaven!!

Let every man who loves his country--
her institutions— and her laws—lift up
his voice against such mad usurpations
fraught with such direful--may be, bloody
consequences. Let everyvoice be raised
till its echoes shall be heard above the ,

blast of the storm, exclaiming "SUS-
TAIN TIIE LAW S, JUSTICECLAIMS
ITS RE WARD,"

Those persons who talk ofbloodshed—-
who excite, and sanction the course of
any mob—in its works of desolation, and
destruction—are traitors to the instiiu-
tions of their country—Jacobins in heart,
and if their bones donot decorate "gibbet
irons," the law will loose its victims--and
the safe guards of liberty will ere long
tumble to the earth--and her temple will
become a den ofthieves."

Need we say that we do not wish to
exculpate either party. The law will tell

' who arc the guilty actors in this unholy
scheme. Let those laws punish those
who are guilty. Ifassassins, armed with
DAGGERS and PISTOLS can drive
your legislatures from your halls because
they do not like their enactments, where
is your security. When that mob discov•
ers that some of you have more property
than they have--that hand that violated

' one law, and shed blood then—seeks but
its time, and your life is the sacrifice—-
and your burning house, the light by which
they devastate yonr fields and granules.

When this matter will end, time alone
can tell. We trust, that that hand which
guides the destinies of Empires, will di-
rect! our infant, though mighty and glo.,
rious Republic, through the storm.

We regret exceedingly, however to say,
that among the number of persons at,
Harrisburg, from our county, that none
except J. M. Bell Esq., have found leis-
ure, or felt interest enough to keep us
acquainted with the movements of the
factionists, or the hopes or fears, of the
supporters of law and order. We hope,
it may be otherwise, when the storm has
subsided. We return our thanks to Mr.
Bell for his attention.

The alessages.
We have received the Presidents

Message. It goes all length for the Sub
Treasury —notwithstanding, a goodly
portion of it proves that one of the "Re-
ceivers General," has plundered the na-
tion of more than a million of dollars.

We cannot say whetherthe President
intendedhis notice of Swartrout's defalca•
tion, as a practical illustration of the
scheme.

BRIDGE
ft,o4l3o:Wia 0*

There has been no Legislature in this
.S.tate, of course the tioyernor has denver
efl no message.

The undersigned, Commissioners of Hun-
tingdon county, hereby give notice thatpro-
posals will be received by them, at the pub
lic house of William Donaldson, in the bor-
ough of Hollidaysburg, on Tuesday the 18th
day of December next, for the erection of a
Bridge over the Frankstown Branch of th:,Juniata Rivnr, at the place where the public
rozd leading from Hollidaysburg to the Loop
crosses the said Branch.

ALSO, at the dwelling house of Esther&
Nancy Logan, in Cromwell township on
Tuesday the 25th clay of December next,for the erection of a Bridge across Shade
Creek at the fording, south of said dwellinghouse.

The proposes, will include all expenses-
for stone, lime, sand,' lumber, digging foun-betion, roofing, wing -walls, and fillingi .
land completing the same: all of which is to
be done by the direction of the commis-sioners, and agreeably to the plan which willbe exhibited by them.

JOHN STEVER
PETER SWOOPE Jr.Com'rs.
JAMES MOOR

Commis'rs Office Hunting-
/don 24 Noy, 1838.

Pamphlet Laws.
IN conformity with a Resolution of the

General Assembly of Penna.,[passed
2nd March 1827, Subscriptions for cop-
ies of the Pamphlet Lama of thepresent
session of the Legislature of Pennsylva-
ma, will be received at this [office until
Monday the 7th day ofJanuary 1839.

PRICE, fifty cents per copy, to be paid
at the time ofsubscribing.

Treasur's office Hun- ll, BLAIRlingdon 4 Dec. i :As 5

AIDZ3I/311134.11re 11'51
Netire+

ALL persons indebted to the Estate olALL C. Stuk, late of Tyrone
Township in the County of Huntingdondec'd, are requested to make paymentwithout delay, and all persons havingclaims against said estate, are requestedi
to present them to the undersigned re-
siding in Tyrone Township aforesaid,.
properly authenticated for settlement:

PETER BURKET, Adm'r.
qt. 26, 1838,....43

MIAS OF EVERY DEKTIFIIoPR1.21 -.1.1:11 INSTILL' .017"

TURINPIKE
ITIMUCM%

By virtue of an act of assembly incor-
porating the Hollidaysburg and Bedford
furnpike Company, it is made the duty of
the stockholders, or any two of them, nam-
ed in the letters pattent to give notice in
all the newspapers published in the counties
of Huntingdon and Sedfurd. of a time and
place to oc by them appointed, at which
time and place the said subscribers or as
many at them as shall be then present, shall
proceed to organize said Company, and
shall choose by a majority of the said sub-
'scribers, by ballot, in person, one President,
six Managers, one Treasurer, and suck oth-
er officers as may be necessary to conduct
the business of said Company.

In pursuance therefore of the above, we,
the subscribers, do hereby give notice that
a meeting for the above purposes will be
held on '1 UESDAY THE FIRST DAY OF JANU-
ARY 1839—at the house of Peter Amich, in
the town of St. Clair, Bedford county, when
and where a full attendance is requested.

J. W. DUNCAN,
PETER CASSIDAY,
ALEX. KNOX,
EDWARD M'GRAW,
PETER AMICH,
NICHOLAS LYONS,
ROBERT M'NAMARA.

Dec. 12, 1838.

.thMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
TAKE notice that letters of Adrainistr

tion on the Estate of John Trout late e;
Antis township Humingdonco decd have been
granted by the Register of Huntingdon Co.
to the undersigned, therefore, all persorA
indebted to said Estate, arc requested U
make immediate payment, and those hay,
ing claims against the same, are requested
to present them properly authenticates'
for settlement, unto the undersigned, who
are authorised to settle the same.

GIDEON TROUT,
EDWARD B. TROUT.

Administrators.
Antis township, Dec. lgth, 108.

STEWART& HORRELL.
Respectfully inform there friends and the

public ingeneral, that they have rented the
WHARF 4. WAREHOUSE
at Water Street, for a term of years, they
are prepared to enter into the .

COMM/SS/ON 4.FORWARDING
business. Having some experience in the
business, and being determined to use ev-
ery exertion to render satisfaction to such
as may favour them with their patronage,
they hope to merit and receive a share of
that confidence which a generous public hasformerly extended to them.

The follawingvery reasonable list of rates
shall be strictly adhered to.

Mdze. from East per ton $ 1 00
do. do. West • 75

Pr-Iron do. do. 50
Blooms do do 311Pig Metal do do 121Fish do Bbl. 8
Salt do do 6+Flour do do 5
Wheat do Bus. 3
Rye & Corn do do 21

-43.ats do do 2'
Bituminous Coal do do 2
Anthracite do do Ton 1 00 •
Plaster of Paris do do 50

• For weighing Plaster and Bar Iron 25 cts.
per Ton will be charged in edition to the
above, and for Blooms and Pig Metal 121
cts. er Ton.Isl. B. Freight to be paid in all cases

' betore removing the goods.
Water Street, Dec. sth 1838.

Netitt
THE collectors of tax in the county ofHuntingdon, previous to, and including the

year 1837, and all otherpersons indebted, in
any manner, to the said county, are reques-ted to callimmediately with the county
Treasurer and make payment of the sever-
al amounts for which they stand indebted,
as the money is much needed by the county
at the present time, on acconnt of the num-
ber of bridges now under contract, and tit
PROPOSND ADDITION to the County Court
House which will be put under contract ina
short time. Those who do not comply withthe above request against thenext JanuaryCouli. will be proceeded against as the lawdirects.

TOHN STEVER
PE I'ER SWOOPE Jr. Commis'rs
JAMES MOORE.

Commis'rs Office Hunting-1don, Nov. 24 1838.

TALINATERY,
%AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale his

Farm & Tannery,
situated in McConnellstown, Huntingdon
County, only 5 miles from the Canal Basin
at Huntingdon.

THE TANNERY,
Is situate, ' by the side of a never failin
stream of water and from which the yard is
supplied by the means of a wheel. The
Shop is 30 feet by 60, and is a substantial
Frame building. There is a superior Bark
Mill in the second story, which delivers the
round Bark on tothe first floor. There is
vlso every other convenience that can be
needed. Connected with the Tannery is
also, a tract of good

Timber Land,
from which a sufficient supply ofbark can a
ways be obtained. •

THE FARM LAND,
and Buildn.gs connected therewith are of the
best kind, being

15 Acres of Limestone Land,
mostly cleared and under good fence. The
Buildings are situated on two town Lots,
consisting of a

Three Story Stone House,

n't
. -

well calculated for a store or tavern, and al
small Bank Barn. On the same lot with the
Tannery-, is also, a good and convenient
though small dwelling house, suitible for a
tennant.

The whole of the above property will be
sold on the beet Terms, possessiur will be
given next spring or fall. Any further in-
formation can be had by applying to the
subscriber on the Place, or uf De. Jacob
Hoffmanat Huntingdon.

PATRICK LANG.
McConnellst .wn Huntingdon

C aunty, Nov. 28, 1838. S_
TheLancaster "Examiner" please pub.

hsli 4 times and charge this office. 'otive,
The subscribers- having obtained letters

ofAdministration of theiestate of John D.
Norris of Hopewell township Huntingdon
County, deceased, hereby give notice to
all persons having' claims against said de-
ceased, to present' them 'on or before tire
first clay of .lanuary. 1859, and all those in-
debted to said estate arc requested to make
payment on or beforothe same day.

DAVID SIIARE
PETER SWCOPE Jr. s Adreers.•

Huntingdon Nov. Btlr, 1938.

10 Reward..
LOST on the Gth lust, between the first
Lock below Huntingdon and the Boroup,a small Calf skin Pocket Book, containing
$BO in Bank notes and 85 in Shin Plasters.
Some of the notes were on the' United
States, and some on the Harrisburg Bank,
besides some valuable papers of no vt.ltie to
an one except the owner. Any person find-ing and returning said Pocket Book to theoffice of the H. Journal or the subscriber,
will re' eive the above reward to ether with
all the shin plasters in it.

GEO. A. MILLER.
Nov. 7. 1838. p.

ualrum,
Nancy Smith by) In the Court of

her next friend Common Please of
Ephraim Ramsey Huutingdon Coun-

vs ty.
Win. Henry Smith.) Pluries Subpoe-

na for Divorce,
To William Henry Smith the defen-

dant above named. Take notice that by
virtue of the above writ, issued out of Iha
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
County aforesaid, you are required to
be and appear before the Judges of said
Court, at a Court of Common Pleas to be
held at Huntingdon in and for the said
County of Huntingdon, on the second
Mondgy of January next, to answer the
Petition and Libel of your wife Nancy
Ramsey for a Divorce from the Bonds of
matrimonv.

JOSEPH SHANNON, SPIT
Sheriff's office, Hunting-

don Nov. 24,1839.

NEW FIRM.

MATTING BUSINESS,
AND

FUR STORE.
WIVID SNYDER & SON respect-

fully inform their friends and the pub
lie generally, that they have JUST RE.
CEIVED
A New 4. Handsome assortment,
cifarticles in their line of business,
Which they offer to the public cnEAp, for
cash or country produce, consisting of the
followingarticles, viz:—Best quality of Otter Caps, latest fashion,

Common do.
City made Hats of the latest fashion, and'also of their own manufacture,Women's a..d Men's Fur Gloves,
Collars and Tippets for LaJies.Country Merchants will be supplied withHATS 01their own manufacture on a rea-sonable credit, and at as low a price as they

canbe purchased in Philadelphia.
DAVID SNYDER & SON,

Huntingdon, Nov, 28, 1838.

STRAY
CATTLE .

-. 111e4--

CAME to the residence of the subscri-
ber in Union township, some time in Maylast. Two Heiffers about one year old.
One of thema black with a star on its fore-
head. The other is red, with white backand belly. There are no ear marks that
canbe seen. The owner can have them bycalling at nay place below Mill Creek the
South side of the Juniatta, and paying char-ges. Otherwise they will be disposed ofasthelaw directs. _

JNO. HEIMPSON
Union township, Nov. 21, 1838,

njlttc
ILL be offered at public sale •en
Wednesday.the 12th day of December

next, on the premisesi that well known , and
valuable tract of land, ditizated in Tyrone
Township Huntingdon Connty, adjoining
lands of Michael Wallace hi 'l Johnson
and others. Bounded on the North and
North Elst by the little Juniata Raver,
miles front the Canal, containing 263 ACI,I
and an allowance of first rate limesttne
land, 140 of which is cleared. Whereon is
erected two stone dwelling Houses and a
double log Barn with other necessaryout
buildings withgood water&c. 'Therehere is al-
so twt, good Apple Orchards thereon.
Terms will be made known on the day of
sale,

Given under my hand this
10thday ofNmember A. 1). 1818. p,

DR. PETER SWINE,

NP ICE,
,3ie creditors ofGodfrey Lanzer, late of

Williamsburg dec'd. will take notice
that the uncl,r,igoied auditors appointed by
the Orphan's Court of I luntingclon county to
apportion the assets of said dec'd., in thends of his adminiiitrators among the cred-
itors ofsaid dec'd. will meet for thrit pur.
pose at the house of Geo. Jatitsun at the
Borough of Huntingdon on Tuesday the 3•h
December next.

W. DORRIS,
Auditors Y. SWOOPE Jr,

G. JACKSON.
Nov. 14th 1838,-3w

Meeting of assessors.
The Assessors of the several town hips

within the county, at e hereby requested to
meet at the Commissioners office in the Bo-
mugh of Huntingdon, on
TUESDAY THE FOUR 111 DAY OF
DECEMBER NEXT, at Eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, for the purpose of making
regulations to carry into effect the act of the
General Assembly of this Commonwealth,
passed the 18th day of April 1838, (pan -

phlet laws page 690, 691,) requiribg an ex-
hibition of the products ofthemantrfactu-ring,agricultural, and commercial wealth of
the Stete. Punctual attendance is expected,

PETER SWOOPE Jr.

IJOHNSTEVER Com'rs.
PETER HEWIT

Commissioner's Office, Hunt. Nov. 2, 1836'

For Sale or Rent.
A good farm with the improvements, uls

afirst rate Tavern Stand with garden, sta-
bling and meadow, attatchcd. Also a gdod
Saw Mill and dwelling house with • a rail

road connecting with the public rail road .
Also a store room with dwelling house exec
ted. Late the property of Geo. W. Henry
at plane No 10, 4 miles above Hollidays-
burg; and will be rented or sold separately.
to suit Renters or purchasers, with liberal
payments if sold; or for a term of years if
rented. Apply to Thomas Jackson, or
Garber Hollidaysburg or to lohn
Duncansville, or David W. Ruling, Lewis-
town,

DAVID W. RULING;
Nov. 13. 1t 38•

To Itlarkesmen.
THOM AS" DOUGLASS.

(114 un *lnitlo.
Respectfully informs his frtenclif. and the

public generally, that he still .continues the
above businnss to

M'CONNt?LLSTOWN.
And is prepared. to manufacture all kindsof guns or pistols, or to snake any necessa-
ry repairs upon any article of the kind. If
carefulattention will nier,t success, hi hopes
to secure the patronage ofthe sharp shoo-
ters of this county. Any orders left with
Isaac Davis svillbe punctually. sattended to,
Huntingdon November 21, 1838.

.

FOR SALE.
NEW MILCH COW

'r'f:" -!i 0,0g;4'3. =. • Pi
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AND CALF.
Any person desirous of purchasing a

fresh Mitch Cow, that has a calf by her
sde 4 necks old, can hear of one by ap.plying at this Office.


